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LEGOLAND / MERLIN P.I.L.O.T.

I will keep this brief as I assume you have a lot of emails to read.  Please do NOT change the
master plan and do NOT change the zoning laws in Goshen NY to benefit LEGOLAND.  I was
on the fence about weather or not to embrace LEGOLAND... and than I asked myself one
simple question "How will LEGOLAND benefit me and others in Goshen?".  The answer was
easy, it will not.

People benefitting from jobs will not exclusively be from Goshen, like the Woodbury
Common people will travel for the jobs.  We will be providing jobs for other towns not just
ours and we will be the only ones to have to deal with the burdens of the park.

My taxes may go up due to the lack of taxes being unpaid for decades by LEGOLAND.  QThe
Woodbury Common still isn't paying it's fair share of taxesS
Traffic will increase for sure
Noise will increase
My property value could possibly go down

All of these risks and negative effects without returning any benefits to me or other
Goshenites leads me to beg you not to change the zoning laws and the master plan.
Please stop LEGOLAND
Thank you for your time.
Elliot T Goshen resident

Elliot Bily <elliot@elliotbily.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 5:28 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>; NHalloran@townofgoshen.org
<NHalloran@townofgoshen.org>;
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Legoland

To Whom It May Concern,
As a new homeowner in Goshen, NY my family and I oppose the building of any amusement
park in Goshen, N.Y.  Attached are two of the many reasons for our decision to oppose
Legoland.  Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Diana Alago 

Diana Alago <da998@nyu.edu>

Mon 8/1/2016 5:13 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment M68 KBR

IDA.pdf;
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"Traffic as far as the eye could see"

Please don't allow this to happen to Orange county

http://www.coaster<net.com/news/1673<legoland<hits<maximum<capacity/

Wayne Smith <waynecsmith@outlook.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 3:50 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

http://www.coaster-net.com/news/1673-legoland-hits-maximum-capacity/
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Merlin PILOT Public Comments

To whom it may concern,

Attached are our comments and concerns regarding the proposed construction of
LEGOLAND in Goshen, NY, by Merlin Entertainment, Inc.

Thank you for your consideration and attention to the matter at hand.

Sincerely,

Patricia Insignares
Goshen, NY
GG 
Sent with Postbox

Patricia Insignares <psi21@hvc.rr.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 3:41 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment Q78 KBV

Merlin PILOT Public Comments.pdf;

http://www.getpostbox.com/


Jaime and Patricia Insignares 
240 Arcadia Road • Goshen, NY • 845.294.9094 

RE: MERLIN ENTERTAINMENT, INC. LEGOLAND • PILOT 

Introduction 

We are writing to you today, with our major concerns about our quality of life being negatively affected, 
here in Goshen, by the potential construction of a major theme park directly in our neighborhood. We 
hope the Town of Goshen Building Inspector, Goshen Town Board, Goshen Planning Board, County 
and State Officials, and the Orange County IDA, will address the following concerns along with any, 
and all, parties involved with the undertaking of such a large and invasive project. 

WILDLIFE • How will the developer, Merlin Entertainment, Inc., state, county and town 
handle the definitive exodus of the wildlife from the proposed site, into the neighboring 
properties? 

•�Will the neighboring properties be able to handle more deer? There 
are approximately 175-300 deer per square mile in NYS according 
to the DEC 2013!!  Thousands of dollars worth of deer-damage to 
our property from the current  population over the past two winters 
was tremendous. Now what will the development of 523 acres next 
door do?  

  

•�Will the County or Town, reimburse residents who border the 
supposed development for the damage done to their properties from 
the influx of animals that have been displaced? Including but not 
limited to, landscape damage, waste pickup and car/deer collisions. 

  

•�Will Merlin, Entertainment, Inc., clear land during the spring, when 
many animals are denning, nesting, hatching and raising their 
young? 

  

•�How many endangered species reside on this land, and what will the 
effect be on their populations? 

•�Will Merlin, Entertainment, Inc., use extermination as a method to 
rid the property of supposed “pests?” Traps, rodenticides, herbicides 
and pesticides? Or, will animals just be “run off the land?”  

•�What will happen to the fish, amphibians, turtles, muskrats, etc., 
which reside in the wetlands, and the birds and bats that depend on 
this ecosystem for survival? 

•�The multitude of beneficial insects and pollinators? 

•�Will there be total disregard for the animals that cannot escape the 
influx of heavy equipment, and total destruction of their habitat? 
I.e., plowed over and killed? This would be a travesty, and poor 
reflection on the character of the developers. 

  



 

NOISE 

•� Since the reconstruction of the 122 Exit of route 17 (86), which is 
approximately 5 miles away, the highway noise has increased 
distinctively, from the northwest reaching our property. This 
became more obvious once the land for the Orange Regional Medical 
Center was cleared and the landscape surrounding it was 
reconstructed several years ago. There has also been an increase 
amount of noise on Saturday evenings from the Orange County 
Speedway since the development of the latter. How will the 
elimination of even more older-growth trees, and the excavation of 
the existing natural terrain for the construction of LEGOLAND – 
another 523 acres – north and northwest of our property, add to the 
already invasive noise from now existing developments? 

  

•�How will the increased traffic on Conklingtown Road, where the 
supposed development borders, (to our north) be assessed for the 
amount of added noise? Will there be access to the park there, and 
will that add delivery truck traffic? If so, at what times? 

  

•�We are also concerned about ambient noise emanating from the park 
from running cars, and day-to-day operations, i.e., machinery, rides, 
and the influx of people and traffic through our neighborhood. 

  

LIGHT POLLUTION 

•�How much lighting will be visible, and how far reaching will it be 
when the park is open after dusk, and after closing? 

 

DAY-TO-DAY IMPACT 

•� In spite of the exits and roads Merlin proposes to build in order to help “alleviate” traffic, there are 
physics involved. Only so much matter can occupy so much space. You can’t deny this. We are 
concerned with having such a large percentage of employees and patrons trying to get in and out of 
town daily, along with those of us who live here. There are also school buses that travel several times 
a day to the same area where the proposed development will be. We’re afraid, as taxpayers in the 
town, we will not be able to access the very roads we pay for, without difficulty and aggravation. 

WATER 

•�We are gravely concerned with the affect this will have on our aquifer. We would like to see a 
documented and transparent study done on the anticipated “runoff,” created as a result of the clearing 
and the construction. What will ultimately wind up in our aquifer, or reservoirs? Then, anticipated 
amounts, and how frequent, will pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, (measured by the square foot) be 



 

applied? Who regulates that?  Last, but certainly not least, chlorine or other pool chemicals. How will 
that be managed and kept out of the environment?  

•�Ultimately, how will this site as a whole, impact the water supply? Everything and anything! 

POLLUTION:  

We understand Merlin Entertainment is going to manufacture plastics on the proposed property. They 
use petrochemical-based polymers. How toxic are they? How are they trucked in? How do they prevent 
these materials from leaking into the environment? They talk about a “sustainable” plastic coming out 
in 2030. And, until then?    

COMMENT 

We are looking forward to a complete, transparent and fair written evaluation from all of our local 
and State officials, professionals, and any party who is responsible for the proper environmental and 
quality of life impact studies before there is even a thought of a shovel being put into the ground on 
this overwhelming project. Merlin Entertainment, Inc., still has a lot of questions to answer, and we 
hope they will be done so with honesty and integrity. We hope our elected and trusted officials, along 
with Merlin, will take all of our concerns seriously, and understand that it’s not about them -
personally. It’s about the citizens of this town and county, our quality of life, and why we chose to live 
here opposed to anywhere else.  

Our true desire… 

The Insignares family wants their neighborhood to remain as it is. They want the master plan 
honored, and respected and left unchanged. The master plan is non-discriminatory. It doesn’t know 
the difference between one party, or another. It does what it was designed to do best -- protect the 
integrity of the land, the town and its inhabitants (human and other sentients alike), regardless of the 
“next best thing” that might come along. It was created to protect and maintain what is rapidly 
disappearing in this area – peace and natural beauty.  

 

Thank you for your consideration and respect. 

    Jaime & Patricia Insignares 
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Legoland Goshen Jobs

!
The!a&ached!file!presents!sta0s0cs!of!the!job!growth!in!Goshen.

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 12:17 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment @15 KBD

Legoland Goshen Jobs.docx;



August&1,&2016&

RE:&&Legoland&&&Goshen&Jobs&

Dear&Chairman&Armistead&and&the&OCIDA&Board&of&Directors&Goshen,&NY&
&
The&industries&that&are&building&in&and&around&Goshen&will&soon&have&more&jobs&
available&than&applicants.&&And&these&are&jobs&that&offer&a&living&wage.&&Not&the&partLtime,&
seasonal,&minimum&wage&jobs&that&Legoland&is&proposing.&&Even&the&500&fullLtime&jobs&
they&are&offering&is&not&an&equitable&tradeLoff&of&having&the&property&rezoned&to&
accommodate&a&mega&amusement&park.&
&

• Are&you&aware&that&Amy’s&kitchen&will&be&offering&700&jobs&and&the&lowest&paid&
job&will&be&$13/hr&and&that&may&increase&to&$15/hr?&

• Don’t&count&out&the&Orange&County&Government&Center&which&will&be&finished&in&
2017.&&How&many&jobs&will&be&offered&there?&

• Do&you&know&the&details&of&the&Kikkerfrosch&Brewery?&&Their&starting&salary&is&
phenomenal.&

• How&many&service&jobs&will&be&needed&at&the&Watchtower&World&Headquarters&in&
Warwick?&

• Do&you&know&what&the&unemployment&rate&is&in&Goshen/Orange&County?&&It&is&
very,&very&low.&

!
Visit&Hudson&Valley&jobs&on&the&web&and&you&will&see&the&many&jobs&available&in&our&area.&&
And&the&list&keeps&growing&every&week.&&&
&
Lawyers,&banks,&technical&trades,&service&industries,&car&dealerships,&medical&services,&
real&estate&and&many&more&companies&are&growing&by&leaps&and&bounds.&&Everyone&is&
busy.&&Do&you&see&this?&The&“construction&boom”&of&today&is&sustainable&growth&and&
preserves&the&quality&of&life&for&slowLmotion&Goshen.&
&
Thank&you,&
&
&
Sandra&Rothenberger&
174&South&Street&
Goshen,&NY&&10924&
&
&
Submitted&8/1/2016&via&email:&&business@ocnyida.com&
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Legoland Construction Boom

!
The!a&ached!file!quotes!sta0s0cs!about!the!construc0on!boom!in!the!seven!county!area.!

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 11:19 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment ?15 KBB

Legoland Construction Boom.docx;



August&1,&2016&

RE:&&Legoland&&&Construction&Jobs&

&

Dear&Chairman&Armistead&and&the&OCIDA&Board&of&Directors&Goshen,&NY&

Part&1&of&3.&&CONSTRUCTION&BOOM&&$8&billion&in&projects&boost&region’s&economy&

Times&Herald,Record,&July&31,2016&By&Jim&Sabastian&
&
Part&2&of&3.&&JOBS&APLENTY&&Construction&workers&in&high&demand&following&slow&decade&

Times&Herald,Record,&August&1,&2016&By&James&Walsh&
&

• Do&you&realize&that&there&are&20&major&construction&projects&in&and&around&Goshen?&

• Are&you&aware&that&this&construction&boom&represents&a&capital&investment&of&$8&

billion&in&our&immediate&area&without&Legoland?&
• Did&you&read&Todd&Diorio,&Hudson&Valley&Building&and&Construction&Trades&Council,&

comment&that&“…This&year&and&the&next&couple&of&years&will&be&the&best&the&

construction&industry&has&seen&for&a&long&time.”&

• Have&you&read&the&report&of&the&Associated&General&Contractors&of&America&which&

states&that&they&were&under&pressure&to&find&skilled&workers&for&the&Montreign&

Casino?&
• Where&is&Legoland&going&to&find&800&construction&workers&from&the&seven&

surrounding&counties&in&Orange&County?&
• Will&Legoland&wait&3&years&to&start&construction?&
• Do&they&intend&to&use&non_union&workers?&
• If&so,&are&you&ready&to&withhold&tax&breaks&from&them?&

&

The&20&construction&jobs&are&in&the&hardest&hit&areas&from&the&recession&who&are&

experiencing&poverty&in&their&communities.&&These&counties&are&the&ones&who&benefit&most&

from&economic&development&and&can&accommodate&sustained&growth.&&What&is&the&poverty&

rate&in&Goshen?&&Legoland&will&only&overwhelm&the&Town&and&Village&of&Goshen&and&would&

be&better&served&if&they&went&to&a&location&or&county&that&would&welcome&an&amusement&

park.&&Does&Legoland&have&a&Plan&2?&

&
Thank&you,&

&

Sandra&Rothenberger&

174&South&Street&

Goshen,&NY&&10924&

&

Submitted&8/1/2016&via&email:&&business@ocnyida.com&
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Requested 30 year PILOT for Legoland

To the Members of the Orange County Industrial Development Agency,

I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed 30-year
PILOT for the
Merlin Entertainments Legoland project. Merlin's own
representatives stated
during the meeting on July 22, 2016 words to the effect that it
would be
premature or unreasonable to estimate what the property value
might be at this
time. The obvious rejoinder is that if that is the case then it
would be equally
unreasonable to consider their request. After all, absent a
baseline of what the
potential actual tax revenue for the completed project might be,
how is one able
to make an informed decision regarding the reasonability or lack
thereof of
amount of the proposed payment?

The rate of inflation for the last thirty years was 2.61 percent.
At that rate
the sum of the proposed amount over thirty years will have
outpaced the amount
Legoland will pay by 9.77 million dollars. Further, the Goshen

Brad Barnhorst <bbarnhorst@mac.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 10:37 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Central School
District budget for 2016-17 is $67.78 million. Legoland’s
contribution of $1
million is only 1.5 percent of that number. Our school taxes can
increase by 2.5
percent per year. The school taxes in Goshen increased 44 percent
between the
2004-05 school years and the 2013-14 school years, which was prior
to the New
York law capping the increase. However, a local vote that garners
a
supermajority can approve a higher rate. Given that, does it make
sense to allow
Legoland to lock in a lower increase for 30 years?

Merlin has presented the project as a beacon of prosperity, one
that will bring
jobs to the area. However, they have utterly failed to give
specific and
concrete details about the jobs, preferring instead to give
potential broad pay
ranges and counts that fall into said ranges rather than narrow
ranges with
specific headcount in each. They have dodged the question of how
they plan to
fill the seasonal positions. They will require labor while most of
those in the
pool of potential applicants are still in school. As their other
parks operate
year-round, the information presented on their mailer, that "no
Legoland in
North America currently employs H2B visa workers" is non-
responsive. The H2B
visa is specifically for temporary or seasonal non-agricultural
workers. As the
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extant parks in North America are located in California and
Florida and operate
year-round, Legoland cannot employ H2B visa workers at either. It
is important
to note that the mailer does not say that they will not employ H2B
visa workers,
but that they do not currently do so. Both the specifics regarding
employee pay
and the information about seasonal workers are intentionally and
willfully
misleading. This should give one pause; if the applicant is
willing purposefully
to present things in a manner that lends itself to
misinterpretation, said
misinterpretation which is to the applicant's benefit, it is not a
leap to
conclude that the same has done so elsewhere.

Looking at other recent large projects for reference, the PILOT
for the $900
million CPV plant in Wawayanda has a term of 22 years, and the
$1.3 billion
Empire Resorts casino has a PILOT of 20 years, along with
substantial host fees
and state licensing fees. Why then does it make sense that this
project be
granted a longer term?

Which brings us full circle. If Legoland is requesting such a
sweetheart deal,
where is the detailed analysis in support of it? They should be
held accountable
to quantify the positive effects that they say the park will have
on the
community that justify the permanent change that it will make to
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the character
of the area. Additionally, this is a company that in 2015 had an
after tax
profit of over $200 million dollars, and a profit margin of 22.8%
- outpacing
GE, Boeing, and Microsoft, and just behind Apple who came in at
22.9%. Why do
they need an overly generous handout from us?

In closing, the term is excessive, the rate of increase
insufficient, and the
yearly amount woefully insufficient. I respectfully request that
you deny the
terms of the proposed PILOT program that has been presented to you
for the
Merlin Entertainments Legoland project.

Thank You,

Brad Barnhorst
100 Maple Avenue
Goshen, NY
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Legoland PILOT

I disagree with payment in lieu of taxes for LEGOLAND for 30 THIRTY years!

A. Hufcut

Ann Hufcut <annhufcut@yahoo.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 10:14 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;



August&1,&2016&

RE:&&Legoland&&“Property)Tax)Exemptions)in)New)York)State”)

)

Dear&Chairman&Armistead&and&the&OCIDA&Board&of&Directors&Goshen&NY&

In&reading&the&Research&Brief,&Division&of&Local&Government&and&School&Accountability,&
Thomas&P.&DiNapoli,&Office&of&the&New&York&State&Comptroller,&I&found&some&very&
interesting&information&to&share&with&you.&

1. “Since&local&government&real&property&taxes&are&levied&only&on&taxable&property,&the&
more&taxPexempt&property&(PILOTS)&there&is&in&a&jurisdiction,&the&greater&the&tax&
rate&generally&is&on&the&owners&of&taxable&property.&&In&turn,&high&tax&rates&put&
pressure&on&officials&to&reduce&costs&(often&along&with&needed&services)&or&to&find&
alternative&funding&options.”&

&
2. “New&York’s&cities&are&often&county&seats&(Goshen&is&the&county&seat&of&Orange&

County),&with&a&fair&number&of&government&buildings&(that&are&tax&exempt).&&As&
business&centers,&cities&also&tend&to&have&a&relatively&large&proportion&of&nonPprofit&
taxPexempt&entities,&such&as&hospitals,&religious&organizations,&universities,&and&
charitable&organizations.”&

&
3. “Most&local&governments&with&large&percentages&of&property&owned&by&nonPprofit&or&

governmental&entities&have&no&say&in&the&matter&of&granting&the&resulting&property&
tax&exemptions.&&‘…use&other&approaches&to&recoup…the&costs&of&services….’&&The&
most&common&municipal&user&fees&are&for&water&and&sewer&services….”&
&

4. “Revenue&can&also&come&from&special&assessments,&which&can&be&imposed&on&
properties&in&some&cases&for&costs&arising&from&water,&sewer,&drainage&and&certain&
other&public&improvements.”&&
&

Point&1&
&

• Are&the&tax&rates&for&the&Town&and&Village&going&to&rise&because&of&the&30yr&PILOT&to&
Legoland?&

&
• If&the&tax&rate&for&the&Town&and&Village&are&not&raised&as&a&matter&of&principal,&will&

they&suffer&from&reduced&services?&
&



Point&2&
&

• Are&the&taxPexempt&properties&in&Goshen&out&of&balance&with&the&ratable&properties?&
&
Point&3&
&
Goshen&has&the&power&to&rate&Legoland&as&a&resident&user&of&sewer&and&water&which&means&
that&they&pay&these&rates&as&a&single&user.&&These&rates&are&then&figured&into&the&formula&of&
volume&input&and&output&divided&among&the&residential&users.&
&

• Will&Legoland&be&rated&as&a&resident&for&sewer&and&water&fees?&
• If&so,&how&much&will&the&bills&be&increased&for&the&residents&of&the&Town&and&Village?&
• Don’t&you&think&some&local&government&has&the&obligation&to&notify&residents&if&

Legoland&mega&amusement&park&is&built&their&water&and&sewer&fees&could&be&
increased?&

&
Point&4&
&

• Will&there&be&any&“special&assessements”&to&Legoland&for&services&supplied&by&the&
Village&of&Goshen?&

• Will&the&residents&of&the&Village&of&Goshen&be&paying&any&“special&assessments?”&
!
Thank&you,&
&
&
Sandra&Rothenberger&
174&South&Street&
Goshen,&NY&&10924&
&
&
Submitted&8/1/2016&via&email:&&business@ocnydia.com&
&
&
&
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Merlin 30 Year Pilot

Hello,
 
I am writing you as a concerned resident of Goshen, NY and I want to express my concern
about the proposed Legoland development in Goshen.
 
Although I know that it's up to the Goshen Town Board to make the final decisions relative to
zoning changes and final approval I want to make sure that you know what impact this
project would have on the people of Goshen.  
 
Goshen is a unique, historic, and rural based community.  We chose to live here for a superior
quality of life and an opportunity to raise our children in that  amazing environment. 
 
The development of Legoland will destroy all that we hold dear in Goshen.  Leveling
hundreds of acres of pristine countryside, taxing an already stressed water system, increased
traffic on Rt 17 that is already unbearable on Friday and Sunday nights.  Millions of strangers
in our town and roadways.  Increased stress on our police and infrastructure. Hundreds of
homes that will see their value plummet.  How is any of that good for Goshen?   There are
many alternative sites in Orange county much better suited for this project.
 
I ask you to please ask yourself the following hypothetical question...
 
As a new family starting out in life and looking for somewhere to live and raise a family,
would YOU buy a home in a town that hosts a mega amusement park?   Would you want
YOUR kids growing up in that environment?
 

Wayne Smith <waynecsmith@outlook.com>

Mon 8/1/2016 8:41 AM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Please use whatever influence you have to save Goshen from this travesty and listen to the
will of the people.
 
Please don't allow the heart and soul of Goshen to be forever destroyed.
 
Respectfully,
Wayne Smith
15 year resident of Goshen



August&1,&2016&

RE:&&Legoland&&&Jobs&

&

Dear&Chairman&Armistead&and&the&OCIDA&Board&of&Directors&Goshen&NY&

Just&who&will&be&filling&the&seasonal,&6Gmonth&500&fullGtime&and&300&partGtime&jobs&is&of&

great&concern&to&every&Goshen&resident.&&I&don’t&understand&why&800&jobs&are&the&first&

talking&point&on&any&information&about&Legoland.&&These&jobs&are&three&years&into&the&future&

of&being&filled.&&You&or&anyone&else&cannot&predict&what&can&happen&in&the&job&market&6&

months,&2&years&or&3&years&from&now.&&If&the&economy&would&collapse&tomorrow&it&changes&

all&the&plans&for&a&Legoland&mega&amusement&park.&&This&could&be&a&disastrous&situation&if&
the&Town&of&Goshen&and&Goshen&Planning&Board&commit&the&village&and&town&resources&to&

building&Legoland.&&

• Will&Goshen&or&the&surrounding&areas&have&the&workforce&to&fill&800&seasonal&jobs&in&

three&years?&

• Do&you&realize&that&all&high&school&and&college&students&are&out&of&the&equation&to&

obtain&jobs&because&they&are&attending&school&when&Legoland&opens&in&April?&

• Do&you&realize&that&all&high&school&and&college&students&are&out&of&the&equation&to&

obtain&jobs&because&they&are&returning&to&school&before&Legoland&closes&in&October?&

• Will&Legoland&give&our&veterans&first&choice&of&jobs?&

• Will&any&disabled&people&be&employed?&

• Will&anyone&with&Visa&status&be&employed?&

• If&so,&where&do&seasonal&works&live&when&their&jobs&end?&

• Is&there&any&section&8&housing&in&Goshen?&

• Is&there&any&rent&stabilized&apartments&in&Goshen?&

• How&many&apartments&are&available&in&Goshen?&

• Will&Goshen&be&building&highGdensity&apartments?&

• Will&seasonal&workers&be&eligible&for&unemployment&or&social&services&for&the&six&

months&they&are&unemployed?&&

&Thank&you,&

&

Sandra&Rothenberger&

174&South&Street&

Goshen,&NY&&10924&

&

Submitted&8/1/2016&via&email:&&business@ocnydia.com&

&
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Legoland 30yr PILOT

!
The!a&ached!file!is!for!your!review!and!I!request!that!your!answers!be!released!to!the!news
media.

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 10:39 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment B15 KBF

Legoland 30yr PILOT.docx;



July%31,%2016%

RE:%%Legoland%30yr%PILOT%%

Dear%Chairman%Armistead%and%the%OCIDA%Board%of%Directors%Goshen%NY%

Your%mission%statement%on%www.orangecountygov.com%states:%

“The%PILOT%Program%in%Goshen,%NY%allows%companies%to%benefit%from%a%significant%reduction%in%
their%overall%property%tax%liabilities,%enabling%them%to%further%invest%in%long%term%job%growth%and%
business%expansion%in%the%Hudson%Valley,%NY%region.”%

• Does%“significant”%mean%a%30yr%PILOT?%
• Does%Legoland’s%30yr%PILOT%discriminate%against%the%companies%that%have%gotten%10V15yr%

PILOT%programs?%%Can%the%OCIDA%be%sued%by%these%companies?%

• Will%you%renegotiate%the%30yr%PILOT%with%Legoland%to%a%10V15yr%PILOT%as%other%
companies%have%received?%%

• Do%you%think%the%residents%believe%that%a%1M%payout%to%the%school%district%is%a%good%deal%
when%their%yearly%budget%is%67M?%%Robert%Miller%doesn’t%think%so.%

• Please%release%to%the%news%media%your%criteria%as%to%why%Legoland%qualified%for%a%30yr%
PILOT.%

• Where%is%the%financial%review%from%an%independent%accounting%firm?%%%
%
“The%PILOT%Program%in%Goshen,%NY%seeks%to%solve%this%issue%(real%estate%tax%obligations%to%the%local%
and%regional%jurisdictions)%and%empower%companies%and%communities%to%grow%together.”%
%
Please%release%to%the%news%media,%in%detail,%how%the%Town%of%Goshen%and%especially%the%Village%of%
Goshen%communities%will%grow%together.”%
%
County%Legislator%Phil%Canterino%wants%all%financial%data%pertaining%to%the%project%to%protect%his%
constituents.%%“I%am%calling%for%an%incredibly%detailed%financial%disclosure%on%all%of%these%facts%because%
in%my%25%years%I%have%never%(seen%such)%a%polarized%issue….”%%MidHudsonNews.com%%7/23/2016%
%
Have%you%given%all%the%financial%data%pertaining%to%the%project%to%County%Legislator%Phil%Canterino?%
%
Thank%you,%
%
%
Sandra%Rothenberger%
174%South%Street%
Goshen,%NY%%10924%
%
Submitted%7/31/2016%via%email:%%business@ocnyida.com%
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Legoland Referendum

!
The!a&ached!ar*cle!is!from!Lawrence!Delarose,!a!businessman,!Washingtonville,!NY.!!He!is
reques*ng!a!referendum.!!Times!HeraldARecord,!Your!Le&ers,!July!30,!2016
!
Since!Goshen!and!the!surrounding!towns!are!at!risk!of!the!overwhelming!effects!of!a!mega!theme
park!can!the!EIS!Scoping!Documents!and!the!Generic!EIS!Scoping!Documents!include!that
Legoland!conduct!a!referendum!vote!for!the!Town!of!Goshen,!Village!of!Goshen,!Campbell!Hall,
Washingtonville,!Blooming!Grove,!Village!and!Town!of!Chester,!Village!and!Town!of!Warwick,
Florida,!New!Hampton!and!Middletown?
!
The!residents!need!to!vote!on!this,!not!our!poli*cians.

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 9:01 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>; nhalloran@townofgoshen.org
<nhalloran@townofgoshen.org>; pgersbeck@townofgoshen.org
<pgersbeck@townofgoshen.org>;

! 1 attachment C177 KBG

Legoland Washingtonville.pdf;





July%31,%2016%

RE:%%Improve…overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%

%

Dear%Chairman%Armistead%and%the%OCIDA%Board%of%Directors%Goshen,%NY%

Your%mission%statement%on%www.orangecountygov.com%states:%
%

“The%OCIDA%works%closely%with%the%County%of%Orange%to%provide%the%best%%
Business%opportunities%possible.%%Partnering%with%the%offices%of%the%%
County%Executive,%Real%Property%and%Finance,%the%IDA%is%able%to%offer%the%%
most%competitive%of%incentive%packages%to%new%and%expanding%businesses.%%%
This%collaboration%strives%to%create%jobs%of%all%kinds%and%to%improve(the(overall(
quality(of(life(for(Orange(County(and(its(residents.”%

%
How%is%LEGOLAND%going%to%“improve%the%overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%
especially%in%the%Town%and%Village%of%Goshen?%%Please%explain%in%detail.%
%
How%is%LEGOLAND%going%to%“improve%the%overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%
in%Campbell%Hall,%Washingtonville,%Blooming%Grove,%Village%and%Town%of%Chester,%the%Village%and%
Town%of%Warwick,%Florida,%New%Hampton%and%Middletown?%%Please%explain%in%detail.%
%
Thank%you,%
%
%
Sandra%Rothenberger%
174%South%Street%
Goshen,%NY%10924%
%
%
Submitted%7/31/2016%via%email:%%%business@ocnyida.com%%
%
%

%
! !



July%31,%2016%

RE:%%Conflict%of%Interest;%Super%Majority%Vote%

Dear%Chairman%Armistead%and%the%OCIDA%Board%of%Directors%Goshen,%NY%

Edward%A.%Diana%is%a%member%of%the%OCIDA%Governance%Committee%and%I%believe%it%is%a%
conflict%of%interest%for%him%to%be%making%any%decisions%or%giving%any%advice%in%regards%
to%Legoland%for%the%following%reasons.%

!
Valley!View!Nursing!Home!(VVNH)!
When%Ed%Diana%was%County%Executive%he%decided%that%Orange%County%should%not%be%
running%a%nursing%home%funded%by%taxpayer’s%dollars%and%brought%in%a%management%
team,%OAS,%which%ran%the%nursing%home%into%the%ground.%%%In%2014%his%successor%Steven%
Neuhaus%tried%to%transfer%VVNH%to%an%independent%panel%with%the%authority%to%sell%it.%!
%
Valley&View&confounds&critics&and&turns&in&a&surplus.%%Dire&predictions&of&financial&ruin&
way&off&base:&&Auditors&say&they’ve&never&seen&such&a&turnaround,&By%Ginny%Privitar,&The&
Chronicle%7/26/2016%
%
“In%2004,%then%County%Executive%Diana%brought%in%a%management%team,%Orange%
Administrative%Services%(OAS),%headed%by%William%Pascacello.%%Over%the%Course%of%that%
administration,%the%facility%drained%the%county%of%money.”%
%
“...Orange%Administrative%Services%was%running%the%nursing%home%into%the%ground.%%
More%than%a%half^million%^^^%$550,000%^^^%was%allocated%in%the%budget%for%OAS’s%services%
before%they%were%terminated.”%
%
"...Neuhaus%predicted%massive%layoffs%if%Valley%View%wasn't%sold.%%That%same%year,%
legislators%approved%Neuhaus's%plan%to%transfer%the%nursing%home%to%an%independent%
panel%with%the%authority%to%sell%it…attorney%Michael%Sussman%initiated%a%successful%
lawsuit%to%invalidate%the%transfer.%%The%court%found%that%a%super^majority%vote%would%
have%been%required,%and%the%legislature%did%not%have%the%votes.”%
%
“The%auditors,%Horan,%Martello,%Marrone%say%they’ve%never%seen%anything%like%
it...(financial)%turnaround%is%incredible.%%We%do%a%lot%of%nursing%home%beds%in%NYS,%and%
this%has%been%one%of%those%turnarounds%that%I%really%can’t%compare%to%any%other%place.”%
%



Today%VVNH%is%solvent,%their%income%covers%all%operating%costs%because%of%the%
management%of%Lawrence%LaDue.%
%
!
Orange!County!Government!Center!
This%is%another%Ed%Diana,%Steve%Neuhaus%fiasco.%%Goshen%is%the%Government%Center%of%
Orange%County%and%the%building%has%been%inoperable%for%12%years%as%it%will%not%open%
until%2017.%
%
Will%you%ask%Ed%Diana%to%recuse%himself%in%all%decisions%pertaining%to%Legoland?%
%
Will%Ed%Diana%do%the%right%thing%and%recuse%himself?%
%
Do%the%decisions%of%the%OCDIA%in%regards%to%Scoping%Documents%represent%a%
transparency%of%our%government?%
%
Who%does%the%OCDIA%consult%with%in%writing%Scoping%Documents?%
%
Or%are%the%Scoping%Documents%written%totally%from%the%experience%of%the%board?%
%
Is%the%OCDIA%versed%in%the%law%of%“super%majority?”%
%
If%so,%please%explain%how%a%“super%majority”%vote%can%affect%the%decisions%of%the%OCDIA.%
%
Thank%you,%
%
%
%
Sandra%Rothenberger%
174%South%Street%
Goshen,%NY%%10924%
%
%
Submitted%7/31/2016%via%email:%%business@ocnyida.com%
%
%
%
%
!
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Legoland issue

 Town Board ,
   I am hoping that you all realize the scope of this enormous issue.  When I moved to
Goshen in the winter of 1999 and 2000, I moved here for the same reasons that I’ve come
to know the majority had also moved here for. The peace and tranquility of Goshen. I do
not have a problem with progress. I am perfectly aware that it is needed for economic
balance but this Legoland project is way out of proportion with what Goshen and the
surrounding area is all about and can handle.  Other than the grave traffic and
environmental issues that I’m sure many have written about in their letters is also the topic
concerning the quality of our peaceful lifestyle that seems to be in jeopardy.  These are
some of my concerns: 

1. Litter - 
     a. 10 to 20k people a day will bring a huge amount of litter to all the surrounding
beautiful country roads that will be alternative GPS routes towards the amusement park. 

     b. Who will have to pay for street cleaning and waring, heavy road use? --- Obviously
our taxes will have to pay for this. Just one of many necessary tax increases if this goes
through. 

2. Crime -

     a.Riff-raff hanging out in town would be another big issue. Many don’t think of this one
but please take into consideration what happens every evening at 8pm. About 500 of their
low income work staff will be all clocking out. Where will many of them go? A large percent
will want to go have a couple drinks after they finish their shifts. It might be good for some
bars in the beginning but this will in turn cause a new large group of low income transients
to start hanging around town like we’ve never seen here before. You will surely find many
seedy people hanging around the bars and restaurants that I’m sure most of the residents

Alec Phillips <alec@alecphillips.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 7:35 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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would fear and rightly so.
 
      b. When you have a high tourist population especially one of this magnitude, you have
the issue of those who prey on them. I’m sure that there is security in the park itself but
they know many would venture out and even though they (the tourists) are the main
targets, the residents of Goshen would also fall prey. 

3. Light -
     a. What might be trivial to some are extremely valuable and endearing to others. When
I moved here years ago, I remember looking up at the evening sky and was amazed at
what I saw compared to Bergen County New Jersey and many of the cities I have lived in
though out my life travels. Shortly after moving here I noticed what seemed to be the stars
disappearing. This was first due to the all night lights that were installed at the car
dealership properties near exit 124 and most recently the ridiculously bright lights at white
building on the corner of South st. and 17m. Legoland would easily steal the rest of our
stars. It will be lit up like The Emerald city in The Wizard of OZ. 

4. Noise - The location sits on an area that will not only be seen for miles but heard for
miles. There would never EVER be a peaceful Sunday in Goshen again. This is not an
exaggeration. This is a fact due to not only due to the issues I have brought forth in this
letter but the issues others have expressed. 

5. Outside influence
Please remember the power and influence a corporation of this size would shortly have on
our small community. This alone is a major issue that should been taken into
consideration in the case that one day one of you may disagree with a decision coming
from the huge power of all that Legoland and Blackstone is. 

        I would like to conclude this letter with this simple question. Why do you think the
present zoning laws were put into place? I think you and anyone with any common sense
would agree “It was set forth in order to thwart building of this sort in the Goshen area”. 
Respectfully, 
Alec Phillips
      

Alec Phillips
alecphillips.com
Phone - 407-414-4193

http://alecphillips.com/
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FB - Alec Phillips Music https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alec-Phillips-
Music/134780056570824

Alec Phillips
alecphillips.com
Phone - 407-414-4193
FB - Alec Phillips Music https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alec-Phillips-
Music/134780056570824

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alec-Phillips-Music/134780056570824
http://alecphillips.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alec-Phillips-Music/134780056570824
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Urgent in Favor of Legoland

T Whom It May Concern:

I am very concerned with the aggressive and verbally violent actions of Stop
Lego groups and people. They are not concerned about the future of this
great community. I am a business also looking at coming to NY and have
worked with OC Partnership, but must say I am very concerned over the type
of people in the community.

I have seen posts about how they will flood your mail etc.. I am pleading with
the board to do the right thing and insure that Legoland find its home here in
Goshen.

The tax structure will help the community and school system as will increase
economic growth.

I am positive you have many also writing in favor. I have seen many posts
from the opposition and even their petitions are advertised to have people
sign it and add a goshen or nearby zip code. Please help the community and
bring Legoland here.

thank you so much for your time I know this is exhausting and these groups
are not making it easy. God Bless you all and keep up the good work!

Ana M Wood
CEO

ana@aspirub.com

Sun 7/31/2016 7:01 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Aspi Rub Enterprises LLC
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Conflict of Interest

!
The!a&ached!file!regarding!the!Scoping!Documents!for!Legoland!is!submi&ed.

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 5:38 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment ?14 KBC

Conflict of Interest.docx;



July%31,%2016%

RE:%%Conflict%of%Interest;%Super%Majority%Vote%

Dear%Chairman%Armistead%and%the%OCIDA%Board%of%Directors%Goshen,%NY%

Edward%A.%Diana%is%a%member%of%the%OCIDA%Governance%Committee%and%I%believe%it%is%a%
conflict%of%interest%for%him%to%be%making%any%decisions%or%giving%any%advice%in%regards%
to%Legoland%for%the%following%reasons.%

!
Valley!View!Nursing!Home!(VVNH)!
When%Ed%Diana%was%County%Executive%he%decided%that%Orange%County%should%not%be%
running%a%nursing%home%funded%by%taxpayer’s%dollars%and%brought%in%a%management%
team,%OAS,%which%ran%the%nursing%home%into%the%ground.%%%In%2014%his%successor%Steven%
Neuhaus%tried%to%transfer%VVNH%to%an%independent%panel%with%the%authority%to%sell%it.%!
%
Valley&View&confounds&critics&and&turns&in&a&surplus.%%Dire&predictions&of&financial&ruin&
way&off&base:&&Auditors&say&they’ve&never&seen&such&a&turnaround,&By%Ginny%Privitar,&The&
Chronicle%7/26/2016%
%
“In%2004,%then%County%Executive%Diana%brought%in%a%management%team,%Orange%
Administrative%Services%(OAS),%headed%by%William%Pascacello.%%Over%the%Course%of%that%
administration,%the%facility%drained%the%county%of%money.”%
%
“...Orange%Administrative%Services%was%running%the%nursing%home%into%the%ground.%%
More%than%a%half^million%^^^%$550,000%^^^%was%allocated%in%the%budget%for%OAS’s%services%
before%they%were%terminated.”%
%
"...Neuhaus%predicted%massive%layoffs%if%Valley%View%wasn't%sold.%%That%same%year,%
legislators%approved%Neuhaus's%plan%to%transfer%the%nursing%home%to%an%independent%
panel%with%the%authority%to%sell%it…attorney%Michael%Sussman%initiated%a%successful%
lawsuit%to%invalidate%the%transfer.%%The%court%found%that%a%super^majority%vote%would%
have%been%required,%and%the%legislature%did%not%have%the%votes.”%
%
“The%auditors,%Horan,%Martello,%Marrone%say%they’ve%never%seen%anything%like%
it...(financial)%turnaround%is%incredible.%%We%do%a%lot%of%nursing%home%beds%in%NYS,%and%
this%has%been%one%of%those%turnarounds%that%I%really%can’t%compare%to%any%other%place.”%
%



Today%VVNH%is%solvent,%their%income%covers%all%operating%costs%because%of%the%
management%of%Lawrence%LaDue.%
%
!
Orange!County!Government!Center!
This%is%another%Ed%Diana,%Steve%Neuhaus%fiasco.%%Goshen%is%the%Government%Center%of%
Orange%County%and%the%building%has%been%inoperable%for%12%years%as%it%will%not%open%
until%2017.%
%
Will%you%ask%Ed%Diana%to%recuse%himself%in%all%decisions%pertaining%to%Legoland?%
%
Will%Ed%Diana%do%the%right%thing%and%recuse%himself?%
%
Do%the%decisions%of%the%OCDIA%in%regards%to%Scoping%Documents%represent%a%
transparency%of%our%government?%
%
Who%does%the%OCDIA%consult%with%in%writing%Scoping%Documents?%
%
Or%are%the%Scoping%Documents%written%totally%from%the%experience%of%the%board?%
%
Is%the%OCDIA%versed%in%the%law%of%“super%majority?”%
%
If%so,%please%explain%how%a%“super%majority”%vote%can%affect%the%decisions%of%the%OCDIA.%
%
Thank%you,%
%
%
%
Sandra%Rothenberger%
174%South%Street%
Goshen,%NY%%10924%
%
%
Submitted%7/31/2016%via%email:%%business@ocnyida.com%
%
%
%
%
!
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Legoland

We are so excited to finally bring this amount of growth to the area! Between the jobs and
pure entertianment it's something to look foward to! Please offer a special resident rate!

Lauren S <syverella@gmail.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 5:20 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Stop Legoland

I am totally against any Pilot programs or any kind of tax breaks for Legoland. I live on the
perimeter of this project and it has no place in a residential area.

Robert Beasley

Robert Beasley <r.beasley313@yahoo.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 2:56 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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OCIDA Letter 1

!
The!a&ached!file!is!being!submi&ed!to!be!included!in!the!EIS!Scoping!Documents!and!the!Generic
EIS!Scoping!Documents.!

Sandra M Rothenberger <sandy.rothenberger@live.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 2:13 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment A13 KBE

OCIDA Letter 1.docx;



July%31,%2016%

RE:%%Improve…overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%

%

Dear%Chairman%Armistead%and%the%OCIDA%Board%of%Directors%Goshen,%NY%

Your%mission%statement%on%www.orangecountygov.com%states:%
%

“The%OCIDA%works%closely%with%the%County%of%Orange%to%provide%the%best%%
Business%opportunities%possible.%%Partnering%with%the%offices%of%the%%
County%Executive,%Real%Property%and%Finance,%the%IDA%is%able%to%offer%the%%
most%competitive%of%incentive%packages%to%new%and%expanding%businesses.%%%
This%collaboration%strives%to%create%jobs%of%all%kinds%and%to%improve(the(overall(
quality(of(life(for(Orange(County(and(its(residents.”%

%
How%is%LEGOLAND%going%to%“improve%the%overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%
especially%in%the%Town%and%Village%of%Goshen?%%Please%explain%in%detail.%
%
How%is%LEGOLAND%going%to%“improve%the%overall%quality%of%life%for%Orange%County%and%its%residents%
in%Campbell%Hall,%Washingtonville,%Blooming%Grove,%Village%and%Town%of%Chester,%the%Village%and%
Town%of%Warwick,%Florida,%New%Hampton%and%Middletown?%%Please%explain%in%detail.%
%
Thank%you,%
%
%
Sandra%Rothenberger%
174%South%Street%
Goshen,%NY%10924%
%
%
Submitted%7/31/2016%via%email:%%%business@ocnyida.com%%
%
%

%
! !
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LEGOLAND

 
I am a Goshen resident who doesn't feel LEGOLAND would be good for Goshen or the
surrounding towns.  I live in Goshen for a reason, the beauty of the area, the small
town country feel. I was actually horrified, sad and incredulous when I first heard this
proposal.  The facts against this speak for themselves when Goshen's water issue
considered.  Traffic is a major concern as well.  As far as noise pollution...I can already
hear the traffic from 17M at all times of the day and night.  Additional cars on our side
roads is a given, pollution from all those cars is a concern of mine. I am concerned about
the impact on our mammal and birds population, with the sanctuary on 61/2 Station
Rd so near.  The Heritage Trail is so close to the proposed site and would be impacted as
well by the noise and traffic.

I don't feel that what Goshen would lose is not worth what we would be getting. 
Goshen's downtown businesses would not benefit.  No one goes to a major amusement
park and then leaves to go walk around the town and shop.  They are at the park all
day, eat there, get in their cars and go home.

The Master Plan clearly states "No Amusement Parks" for a reason. To preserve the small
town, picturesque beauty of our area.  The zoning laws are in place for a reason!

If LEGOLAND comes, no one will want to buy a house here.  People come to Goshen for
a reason, and LEGOLAND would take that reason away.  Goshen would no longer be
known as The County Seat, Home of the Trotters or the most charming historic town in
Orange County.

Leslie Schumacher
Craigville Rd, Goshen 

Leslie Schumacher <leslieschu_28@yahoo.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 11:10 AM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Legoland

I am a Goshen resident who doesn't feel LEGOLAND would be good for Goshen or the
surrounding towns.  I live in Goshen for a reason, the beauty of the area, the small
town country feel. I was actually horrified, sad and incredulous when I first heard this
proposal.  The facts against this speak for themselves when Goshen's water issue
considered.  Traffic is a major concern as well.  As far as noise pollution...I can already
hear the traffic from 17M at all times of the day and night.  Additional cars on our side
roads is a given, pollution from all those cars is a concern of mine. I am concerned about
the impact on our mammal and birds population, with the sanctuary on 61/2 Station
Rd so near.  The Heritage Trail is so close to the proposed site and would be impacted as
well by the noise and traffic.

I don't feel that what Goshen would lose is not worth what we would be getting. 
Goshen's downtown businesses would not benefit.  No one goes to a major amusement
park and then leaves to go walk around the town and shop.  They are at the park all
day, eat there, get in their cars and go home.

The Master Plan clearly states "No Amusement Parks" for a reason. To preserve the small
town, picturesque beauty of our area.  The zoning laws are in place for a reason!

If LEGOLAND comes, no one will want to buy a house here.  People come to Goshen for
a reason, and LEGOLAND would take that reason away.  Goshen would no longer be
known as The County Seat, Home of the Trotters or the most charming historic town in
Orange County.

Leslie Schumacher
Craigville Rd, Goshen 

Leslie Schumacher <leslieschu_28@yahoo.com>

Sun 7/31/2016 11:06 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Merlin Pilot

I am writing in reference to the proposed LEGOLAND amusement park in Goshen,NY. 
As a near by resident and someone who moved here to enjoy the country atmosphere, I
am concerned about the environmental and non-environmental impact it will have on our
town and county.  It would seem there is undue haste in making a decision which is raising
a great deal of concern amongst the local residences.  There are many "stories" out there
about the impacts and lack of impacts this proposal would have on our town.  Considering
amusement parks are against the zoning laws of Goshen, I fail to see how this is proposal
is considered in the first place.  I am not strictly opposed to this proposal but the more it is
pushed through the politicians in Goshen the more concerned I become.  While the fate of
the amusement park may still be in question, I am certain that the politicians that are
pushing this through without listening to the public they are supposed to represent will find
their future defined by the voters in the following elections.  Stop LEGOLAND?  Go
forward with LEGOLAND?  No one is certain but why the need to move so quickly without
concerns answered?
 
Richard Krabbe
Goshen, NY

terminl@aol.com

Sat 7/30/2016 10:06 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Legoland PILOT

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to ask you to reconsider the 30 PILOT Merlin
Entertainment is seeking.

I am reminding Orange County IDA that my father Harvey Izzo, was
the developer and founder of the Johnson Country Club in
Johnson, New York. In 1966, he and his brother developed a farm
into a business that employed local greenskeepers, waitresses and
bartenders and did not receive a dime from Orange County to do
so.  Mr. Ed Diana played golf many times at his course with many
of his colleagues.

My father Harvey Izzo, was also the owner of Harja Metal
Fabricating Corp. in Sloatsburg, New York, a sheet metal
fabricating business. He never received any government grants
and employed local union workers in his shop, which at its peak
had 14 workers. He fought hard to stay in business and took good
care of his men.

You cannot justifiably give breaks to large wealthy corporations
that only seek huge bottom line profit margins from Orange County

Annmarie Rolo <annmariejp@yahoo.com>

Fri 7/29/2016 11:09 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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that don't need it. 

My father ended up on Medicaid, using up everything he had
earned at age 89, no 401K, no huge stock profits since the
economy had taken quite a dive before he died in 2014. But he
contributed greatly to the Orange County community in a way this
foreign company never has and never will.

Again, please reconsider the PILOT.  I urge you also to reduce the
time frame on these to five years across the board.  We should not
be in a hurry to give up our tax dollars from the overworked,
overtired middle class so quickly. And as far as our land goes, they
just aren't making any more of it.  We should be more careful of
what businesses go where in the community.

http://www.greenridgegolfclub.com/  formerly Johnson Country
Club.

Thank you.

Annmarie Izzo Rolo
7 Aspen Lane
Goshen, New York 10924
(845) 294-7941

http://www.greenridgegolfclub.com/
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letter re: Merlin Entertainment

Attached please find two letter in reference to Merlin Entertainment/LEGOLAND
Please give them to the board.
Thank you so much

EE 
Debra Corr
Real Estate Broker
Exclusively Equine Properties, LLC
845E294E4224 Office
914E474E7722 Cell/Text
debcorr10924@gmail.com
http://exclusivelyequinepropertiesllc.com

845E294E8956 FAX

Debbie Corr <debcorr10924@gmail.com>

Fri 7/29/2016 10:12 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>; eve.bianco00@gmail.com
<eve.bianco00@gmail.com>;

! 2 attachments \567 KB^

younie ida letter.pdf; dcorr ida letter.pdf;

mailto:debcorr10924@gmail.com
http://exclusivelyequinepropertiesllc.com/
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Legoland in SUPPORT

I"have"a'ached"a".pdf"file"of"a"le'er"I"wrote"in"support"of"Legoland"NY.""Thank"you!
"
"
"
Jennifer'Karon
"
Jennifer'Karon'Photography
info@jenniferkaron.com
www.jenniferkaron.com
"

Jennifer Karon <info@jenniferkaron.com>

Fri 7/29/2016 9:55 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment B145 KBG

072916_Legoland_Letter.pdf;

mailto:info@jenniferkaron.com
http://www.jenniferkaron.com/


July 29, 2016 

Neal Halloran -Building Inspector 

P.O. Box 217 

Goshen, NY 10924 

Dear Mr. Halloran, 

I am writing to let the town board know that I am among the many that support Legoland NY.  We took 

a trip to Florida in 2012, to visit family, and had our first Legoland adventure.  I couldn’t imagine a better 

place for a family to enjoy with their children.  We left hoping that one day we might return.  Then my 

youngest son (age 9 at the time) and I had the opportunity – a chance of a lifetime really – to go to 

Florida again in August 2015 and stayed at the new Legoland Hotel.  We spent three amazing nights at 

the most colorful place on Earth.  Every moment filled with and devoted to the fun and enjoyment of my 

son’s favorite toy – Legos.  The memories we created from all the smiles and laughs and time together 

will last the rest of our lives.  When the local news sources initially reported back in May 2016 that 

Legoland would be coming to Goshen, I was overwhelmed with excitement.  The idea that it would be 

available, nearly in our backyard, for all to visit and enjoy so close to home was incredible.  The expense 

in travelling to Florida is more than many can afford.  To have a park within driving distance for a day 

trip or even just an over-night stop will allow so many to enjoy everything that Legoland has to offer. 

My initial reactions were excitement and hope and then started seeing all the concerns rising from the 

opposing arguments.  I had my own as well and I agree that there are some legitimate concerns that 

should be addressed and taken into account, but only to the affect that they can be used as obstacles to 

overcome.  I believe they can ALL be overcome.  The benefits to our town and local area are staggering.  

You’ve seen all the positives that Legoland brings in listed at each meeting, I don’t need to list them 

again, but knowing that this project will provide so much to our town gives me hope that Goshen will 

thrive once again.  It’s a beautiful town full of lovely people and I do not believe any of that will change 

because Legoland will be tucked away in a vacant, unused spot of land.  I also trust that our local boards 

have the town’s best interest at heart and will continue to do the job they’ve always done.  I commend 

you all for taking the brunt of what seems to have become such a battle among townspeople.  I 

understand what it means to have that responsibility, but on a lesser scale.  I am a member of my 

church board and had to take on leadership responsibilities when our pastor moved on.  When all eyes 

are on you to help make crucial decisions for the betterment of all, it’s not something you take lightly 

and I can truly attest to that.  I just want you to know that you have a lot of support in the decisions you 

have to make and hope that you know there are many of us in favor of having Legoland come to 

Goshen. 

I keep getting asked from the opposition, “What will Legoland do for you personally?”, but I don’t think 

that way.  I don’t expect this park to benefit me 100% and nor should I.  This is for the whole town.  I 

cannot and do not expect everything to stay the same and I accept the change that has to take place for 

Legoland to come to Goshen.  Our local Facebook page which currently has 3,894 members recently put 

up a poll to see how many people are in support of, against or are unsure of their stance on Legoland.  I 



feel the results are quite telling.  I know this isn’t considered official in any way and doesn’t account for 
people who did not take the poll and those that do not use Facebook, but the comparison to people that 
are against the project is indeed a good indication considering all the chatter that is going on in the 
group. 

 

My son will be 13 years old in 2019, just past the target age for Legoland.  Is it possible he will still be 
interested for a short time?  Sure, but he will be on the verge of letting that part of his childhood go.  I 
admit that saddens me a bit, I would love another five years to enjoy that stage of his life at our favorite 
theme park and If I could stop time and let him at least stay 10 until Legoland has its grand opening, I 
would, but I’m truly, truly thrilled that so many will be afforded the opportunity from here on out.  I 
recommend everyone go at least once and living so close, take advantage of the events that take place 
throughout the year.  My son hopes to work at Legoland one day and become a Master Builder with his 
best friend.  At the very least, he could get his first job there.  Hopefully it will be in Goshen. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jennifer Karon 
3338 Route 207 
Goshen, NY  
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NO 30 YEAR PILOT FOR LEGOLAND

Members of the IDA of Orange County,

It is with extreme passion and a clear understand of the impact a project like LEGOLAND that
I write this letter.  I am a lifelong resident of Orange County and a current resident of the
Town of Goshen.  I am for smart, well thought out economic growth that balances the quality
of life with staying current; you have a challenging job to do.  However, the LEGOLAND
project in the Town of Goshen is NOT a good project for our community and the requested
30 year PILOT is NOT good for our economy.  Please do not grant such a clearly
inappropriate request by a company with no ties to our community.

Upon a quick study, the IDA recently approved a 22 year PILOT for the CPV project; a project
that is $900 Million worth of investment in development and created numerous jobs.  If we
take a reasonable approach to the scope of that project and look at the investment being
made, we can compare the LEGOLAND project with that of CPV economically.  If we do, as a
normal person would, we see that the investment being made by LEGOLAND is 55% of that
being invested by CPV; thus any consideration at all being given should be in alignment with
that number.  By this standard, there is no way to consider a 30 year PILOT, at best it would
be 12 years.

Merlin has clearly stated that if they can't get a 30 year PILOT than their economics don't
work.  OH WELL!  Merlin Entertainment has a 19.7% profit margin which yielded the
equivalent of $236 Million in profits in 2015, they are not hurting for money.  Anyone with
any common sense will see that Merlin is trying to position the IDA to be the bad guy if the
project doesn't come about ^which it will not because of many, many other issues_.  The IDA
must act wisely, and in this case wise beyond its years, to stand firmly with the community it

patrick.cuddy@hvc.rr.com

Thu 7/28/2016 12:21 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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serves and not the business asking for a handout.  

the IDA must also complete a full cost/benefit analysis as part of its review of this request. 
This analysis should study what the true assessed value of the proposed site would be with
an amusement park on it; the taxes on which I am confident would be in the seven figure
range with ease.  The analysis should also include the impact of the stated jobs, 90% of which
are at best low middle income ranges for our community. ^Directly from the presentation
they gave you 470 job with salaries of $30K, 260 with salaries of $50K or greater.  Do the
math, that is $15/hr. and $24.25/hr., these wages do not support economic development, nor
do they support real estate investment or purchasing power_.  The analysis also needs to
study the quality of life impacts which in terms of dollar value include the amount of lost
wages due to things like traffic. 

When simply reviewing the presentations made, reports given and other information
available, a reasonable person can see that this is a BAD deal and POOR negotiation on
behalf of the Orange County community.  Please decide AGAINST the request for a 30 year
PILOT for Merlin Entertainment.  Thank you.
Regards,

Patrick Cuddy
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Merlin PILOT

Hello,

I was unable to attend the public meeting last week.  As a concerned 30-year resident of the
Town of Goshen, I would ask the board to reject the 30 year PILOT application by Merlin
Entertainment.  

This is an unusually long abatement period for a corporation of this size.  I also ask the board
to require a detailed Cost/Benefit analysis from Merlin before granting any PILOT.  As a
corporate accountant, I know that before making any investment, a company will prepare a
forecast which includes a Return on Investment analysis.  Please request that information.

Furthermore, the public (and the board) deserve to know what the Taxes would be 'without'
the PILOT.  How else can it be determined if the proposed amount is reasonable?  

Finally, the proposal by Merlin should be 'negotiated.'  It is common in business to negotiate
a higher amount before settling on a agreeable figure.  Therefore, the IDA should propose a
'higher' payment amount.  

While I feel that Legoland may be a good project, I also feel the location in a residential
corridor will create many 'quality of life'  and environmental problems to residents of the area.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Thank you,
Robert Torsello
37 Shale Lane
Campbell Hall (Town of Goshen), NY 10916

bob torsello <btorsello@yahoo.com>

Thu 7/28/2016 11:21 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Mirabella,'Mary'
12'Murray'Ave'Goshen,'NY'10924'

IDA'
[Type'the'recipient'address]'

Dear%Sir%or%Madam,%%

My'name'is'Mary'Mirabella,'I'am'a'25'year'resident'of'the'Village'of'Goshen.''I'am'an'active'
member'of'the'StopLegoland'movement.''I'worked'this'past'Friday,'July'22,'2016'so'was'only'
able'to'attend'on'my'lunch'hour''part'of'the'IDA'Public'Hearing'regarding'PILOT'for'Merlin'
Entertainment.''I'was'not'called'on'to'speak'while'I'was'there.''I'spoke'with'one'of'the'IDA'
members'and'was'informed'that'a'written'comment'can'be'entered'into'the'public'record.''This'
is'my'written'comment.'

Merlin'Entertainment'is'a'highly'profitable'company'with'its'past'five'yearly'profits'hovering'
well'above'20%.''They'are'truly'in'a'position'to'pay'full'taxes'and'not'truly'in'need'of'a'PILOT'
to'manage'a'successful'venture.'''

School'Taxes.'''Why'was'the'Stony'Point'Schools'of'Rockland'County'offered'2Million'and'
Goshen'Schools'only'offered'1.5Million?''Why'is'the'increase'yearly'only'1.5%,'well'below'the'
average'yearly'tax'increases'for'our'school'taxes'and'far'below'rates'of'inflation'and'cost'of'
living'for'NYS.'

Town'and'Services:''1M'for'the'of'Goshen'is'also'well'below'what'will'be'needed'to'provide'
additional'services'to'Merlin’s'amusement'park.''DPW,'Police,'Courts'and'other'services'will'
see'rises'in'their'activities'both'during'construction'phase'and'when'the'amusement'park'is'
open'to'public.''Other'towns'such'as'Chester,'Florida,'Monroe'and'Middletown'and'even'the'
Village'of'Goshen'will'also'experience'increased'demand'for'public'services.'''The'“multiplier”'
effect'not'only'allows'business'to'grow,'it'requires'government'services'to'grow'as'well.''The'
monies'Merlin'is'offering'will'not'properly'offset'the'future'increased'infrastructure'needs'of'
Southern'Orange'County.''We'need'to'counter'offer'this'pitiable'low'figure.'''

I'am'not'a'business'owner,'I'am'a'tax'paying'homeowner.''Some'say'I'am'a'NIMBY'(not'in'my'
back'yard).'''This'is'a'myth.''Northgate'Manor'Senior'Living'is'literally'in'my'backyard'where'
there'was'once'a'large'field'when'I'purchased'my'home'in'the'early'1990’s.''But'I'understood'
then'that'senior'housing'contributes'to'school'taxes'but'does'not'demand'in'return'school'
services.''I'also'live'just'up'the'block'from'Kelly'Jean’s'restaurant.''When'it'was'being'built,'



Orange'County'Government'

•'•'•'

Mirabella,'Mary'!'2'

neighbors'were'circulating'a'petition'against'it.''I'did'not'sign.''Small'business'pays'its'fair'share'

of'taxes'into'the'community'and'does'not'get'offered'PILOTS.'''

I'expect'the'IDA'to'uphold'the'same'stringent'standards'I'used'when'determining'which'

projects'to'support'and'which'projects'to'reject'as'it'reviews'Merlin'Entertainments'application.'''

Determine'what'their'“fair'share”'is'and'then'hold'them'accountable'to'pay'that'fair'share'in'

taxes,'taxes'they'can'well'afford'given'their'yearly'annual'reports'and'profitability.'''Orange'

County'and'Goshen'are'jewels'in'New'York'State,'don’t'allow'any'Orange'County'residents'or'

business'owners'to'diminish'our'value'and'sell'out'our'community'fast'and'cheap.'''I'will'be'

dead'in'30'years'but'future'generations'can'benefit'greatly'if'the'IDA'understands'that'Merlin'

should'feel'privileged'to'live'and'work'here'as'much'as'I'do'as'a'Village'of'Goshen'resident'and'

member'of'the'greater'Orange'County'community.'''

Thank'you'for'your'time'and'attention.'''

Mirabella,'Mary'

'
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Legoland

Ms. Villasuso,

I am writing you as a concerned resident of Goshen, NY and I want to express my concern
about the proposed Legoland development in Goshen.

Although I know that it's up to the Goshen Town Board to make the final decisions relative to
zoning changes and final approval I want to make sure that you know what impact this
project would have on the people of Goshen.   

As I'm sure you know Goshen is a unique, historic, and rural based community.  We chose to
live there for a superior quality of life and an opportunity to raise our children in that
environment.  The development of Legoland will destroy all that we hold dear in Goshen.
 Leveling 500 acres of pristine countryside, taxing an already stressed water system, increased
traffic on Rt 17 that is already unbearable on Friday and Sunday nights.  Millions of strangers
in our town and roadways.  Increased stress on our police and infrastructure. Hundreds of
homes that will see their value plummet.  How is any of that good for Goshen, or Orange
county?

Again, I know you have no direct influence on Goshen's involvement with this project but I
ask you to please ask yourself the following hypothetical question...

As a new family starting out in life and looking for somewhere to live and raise a family,
would YOU buy a home in a town that hosts a mega amusement park?   Would you want
YOUR kids growing up in that environment?

Wayne Smith <waynecsmith@outlook.com>

Wed 7/27/2016 2:48 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Please use whatever influence you have to save Goshen from this travesty and listen to the
will of the people, not some corporation or politicians.

Respectfully,
Wayne Smith
15 year resident of Goshen 
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LegoLand

To those addressed:
I appreciate all the time and hard work that is going into researching the LegoLand proposal
for Goshen, NY.
My family are long time Goshenites and I was born in the old Goshen Hospital and am
currently employed by ORMC. I have witnessed many changes over the years, some good,
some not so good. 
From the meetings that I have attended and the CONFIRMED information I have read, I
believe that LegoLand would be a wonderful addition to Orange County. This is not a
popularity contest, but to weigh all facts on what would be good for Goshen.
There are issues to be addressed, but I am confident that good outcomes will be found. I
support LegoLand in Goshen and look forward to them being a good neighbor.
Thank you for your time,

Tina Bast
4 Lisa Lane
Goshen, NY10924

Tina Bast <mbast@hvc.rr.com>

Wed 7/27/2016 12:44 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Please Consider This

Taken from Middletown Times
====================

There are three questions about the impact Legoland will have on Goshen,
all having to do with capacity.

Water.
Sewer.
Traffic.

If those who want to build the theme park can prove that there is
adequate capacity in each area — enough water to supply the park and its
visitors while not depleting or endangering the supply for those in the
community, enough sewage treatment capacity to treat the waste water of
all sorts that will be produced, a traffic control plan that will accommodate
all the visitors with a minimum of impact on those who live here now and
those who drive by on Route 17 — then plans should proceed.

And we also need to know who is going to pay for all of this. At this point,
we do not have complete answers in those three areas. In response to the
three concerns — water, sewer, traffic — we often hear three answers —
jobs, spending, taxes. But those are not answers. They have nothing to do
with the real concerns.

And those three raise questions of their own.

Wayne Smith <waynecsmith@outlook.com>

Wed 7/27/2016 9:00 AM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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What kinds of jobs? Paying what? Seasonal or year-round? Benefits? Local
people or workers brought in for the summer?

Legoland should have detailed answers to those questions and those who
have been elected or appointed to lead the community should demand
real numbers we can rely on.
When it comes to spending, we know that the promises of developers
often do not match reality. Casinos come into communities promising that
visitors will spend lots of money but too often the gamblers stay on casino
property, eat casino food, watch casino shows, leave their money at the
gaming tables and then go home. If the casino has a gas station on the
premises, it is possible that a visitor will spend nothing in the surrounding
community. Legoland has lots of experience with other parks and should
be able to provide real answers, real numbers based on real experience.
Then there is talk of taxes. Even with the generous tax breaks that
Legoland has requested, more will be coming in than comes in now. But
we also know that Legoland expects us to pay an unspecified — and very
large — amount to reroute traffic. The more relevant question to the local
leaders is whether this is the best deal we can get, whether they can get
more from Legoland.

We need complete answers about jobs, spending and taxes so we can
move on to the more fundamental ones because even if Legoland is going
to provide a meaningful boost to local employment, produce a measurable
and sustainable increase in local spending by visitors and inject the most
extra tax revenue possible, we still will not know if this is a good idea.

Jobs, spending, taxes.

Water, sewer, traffic.

One set of issues does not answer the other. Good jobs, tourist spending
and tax revenue cannot expand the water supply, protect groundwater,
rivers and streams and keep traffic flowing.
Local officials who have already made up their minds that Legoland is
going to come and going to be great simply do not have the information
they need to make those assurances.
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MERLIN P.I.L.O.T.

Attached please find correspondence regarding the above referenced project from a

concerned citizen.  My property is on Cherrywood Drive, adjacent to where LEGOLAND will

be built, and I can not stress strongly enough how much my family does not deserve to have

an amusement park placed in our backyard. 

 

Thank you for taking time to read my letter.  If you have any questions or comments, please

feel free to contact me.

 

Becky Santangelo

917O669O9504

13 Cherrywood Drive

Goshen, NY  10924

Becky Santangelo <beckyrsant@gmail.com>

Tue 7/26/2016 2:30 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>; NHalloran@townofgoshen.org

<NHalloran@townofgoshen.org>;

! 1 attachment ^69 KB`

Legoland.pdf;



REBECCA AND ROBERT SANTANGELO 
13 Cherrywood Drive  
Goshen, NY 10924 

845-469-7285 
917-669-9504 

Beckyrsant@gmail.com 
 

 
       July 16, 2016  
 
 

Hon. James Skoufis 
 99th Assembly District 
 11 Main Street 
 Chester, NY 10918 
 (845) 469-6929 
 FAX: (845) 469-0914 
jskoufis@assembly.state.ny.us 
 
Hon. Philip J. Canterino 
County Legislative District 21 
(845) 291-4800 
philipcanterino@yahoo.com 
Legislature@orangecountygov.com 
 
Mayor Kyle Roddey 
Village of Goshen  
276 Main Street 
Village of Goshen, New York 10924 
 
 
 

Hon. Steven Neuhaus  
 County Executive 
 40 Matthews Street 
 Goshen, NY 10924 
 (845) 291-2700 
ceoffice@orangecountygov.com 
 
 
Supervisor Douglas Bloomfield 
 Town of Goshen 
 41 Webster Avenue 
 Goshen, NY 10924 
Dbloomfield@TownofGoshen.org 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Dear County and Town Officials: 
 
Nine years ago my husband and I made the decision to move up to the country, Goshen, 

New York.  We were both raised in the suburbs of New Jersey.  He is a hardworking New York 
City Police Officer and a retired Gunnery Sergeant from Stewart Air Force Base in Newburgh.   I 
work full time as a legal assistant in northern New Jersey.  We started out on Staten Island, but 
when we began having children we decided we wanted them to have more of a suburban 
childhood.  We wanted them to each have their own bedrooms, a large yard to run and play in, 
and a nice quiet neighborhood that they could ride their bikes to their friends’ houses and play 
manhunt at night.  We wanted someplace where we felt that they were safe and that had a feeling 
of community and small neighborhood charm. 

 

mailto:Beckyrsant@gmail.com
mailto:jskoufis@assembly.state.ny.us
mailto:philipcanterino@yahoo.com
mailto:Legislature@orangecountygov.com
mailto:ceoffice@orangecountygov.com
mailto:Dbloomfield@TownofGoshen.org
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For the past nine years we have lived on Cherrywood Drive in Arcadia Hills, with our 
wonderful neighbors and the quiet woods behind us.  I enjoy running up Arcadia to 94 and back, 
where my biggest concern being out is the deer.  Our children (ages 12, 10 and 9) adore their 
friends in the area, it is everything we hoped for!   

 
Now we are seriously beginning to regret our decision.  Upon hearing that Legoland was 

coming to Goshen, at first I didn’t give it much thought, however seeing the map and that it is 
going to literally be in my backyard has me devastated.  It has been said there will be a 2,000 feet 
buffer, that is less than 1/3 of a mile.  That is nothing in relation to the land that keeps my 
children safe now.  I am not one of the people that fears change, however I cannot see this as 
being a suitable location for an amusement park.   

I have to ask each of you, how would you feel if someone told you that they were going 
to place an amusement park literally in your backyard?  Is that a situation that you would want to 
raise your children in?  There is no way to quantify how many cars will be in the area.  In one 
breathe we are being told the cars will go right off the highway in to Legoland, we won’t even 
know they are here.  In the second breathe we are being told it will be great for the local 
economy and the small business on Main Street in Goshen, that have been suffering since the 
government center debacle, will thrive again.  Which is it?  Will we or won’t we know that 
Legoland is here?    I can assure you, there is no way to hide an amusement park in a community 
where all you currently hear at night are crickets and small animals rustling through the woods.          

 The bottom line is, had we known we were moving into an area that placed big corporate 
dollars over the residents’ quality of life, we most likely would not be here now.  I can only 
imagine what is going to happen to our property value, since absolutely no one I associate with 
wants to move next to an amusement park.    I feel like our home and quality of living is being 
taken from us and there is absolutely nothing we can do about it.   

To make matters even worse, my children do not even attend Goshen schools, we are 
zoned in the Chester School District.  They will not even reap the rewards of the monetary 
donations that are being made to the Goshen School District.    

 Please, please, please take the families that live on Cherrywood Drive and Arcadia Hills 
into consideration when making your plans for our area. I know there is a lot of anger 
surrounding this issue, but my emotions are not of anger, but of extreme sadness, for the home 
environment that I am losing and the dreams of the area that I had for my children to grow up in.   

 Thank you for taking the time to review our concerns.  

      Respectfully submitted,  

      Becky Santangelo  

      Becky Santangelo  

cc:  Town of Goshen Council Members c/o Township Clerk (PGersbeck@TownofGoshen.org) 
       Town of Gosh Planning Board (Lbergus@TownofGoshen.org) 

mailto:PGersbeck@TownofGoshen.org
mailto:Lbergus@TownofGoshen.org
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       Town of Goshen Zoning Board (NHalloran@TownofGoshen.org) 

mailto:NHalloran@TownofGoshen.org
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Merlin PILOT

To Whom It May Concern:,
 
            I am writing to inform you of my extreme displeasure in the your support in
attempting to bring a Legoland amusement park to our town. When I moved to the town
about 3 years ago it was after a very long and thoughtful process designed to find a town
that my wife and I could raise our two young children in. I am public school teacher in
Westchester County and we looked all over the lower Hudson Valley area for the right
town to settle in. We chose to settle here for many reasons but the most important
reasons were that the town has a long history of excellent schools, an extremely low
crime rate, affordability and strong sense of small town community. While my commute
takes me over an hour, up until now my wife and I couldn’t have been happier with our
decision. The town is beautiful, the schools are excellent, we love our neighborhood and
we thought we had decades longer to enjoy everything Goshen has to offer. But now with
the looming specter of a full scale amusement park being built in our town’s backyard my
wife and I are now looking forward to lower property values, over-crowded highways and
restaurants, and a town that other families with young children will never want to move to
which will lead to a decline in the quality of my children’s education.
            I urge you to please reconsider your position on this matter that is of vital
importance to my family and my town. Keeping Legoland out of Goshen will keep
Goshen from losing everything that has made it so special.
 
Sincerely,
 
Erik Arfsten
8 Howard Court
Goshen, NY 10924
earfsten7@yahoo.com

Erik Arfsten <earfsten7@yahoo.com>

Tue 7/26/2016 11:58 AM

Legoland Correspondence

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Please say "YES" to Legoland

Hello, 

I am writing to please say "YES" to bringing Legoland to Goshen.  It will be a wonderful
addition to our community.  The STOP Legoland is sending out mailers with inaccurate
information and trying to bully the community into saying NO.

This is a great opportunity for jobs, money to our schools, infrastructure improvements and
tourism to the surrounding area.

Please help bring Legoland to Goshen.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Kim Young
43 Wickham Avenue
Goshen, NY 10924

Kim Young <kimmey2140@gmail.com>

Mon 7/25/2016 4:05 PM

To:business@ocny1da.com <business@ocny1da.com>; Laurie Villasuso
<lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Re: Lego Land project

Mr. Halloran,
Please feel free to telephone me at 845 294 9141 if you have any questions regarding the
attached letter.
Thank you, 
Nora Johnson

njohnson16@hvc.rr.com

Mon 7/25/2016 3:23 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

! 1 attachment N14 KBQ

Lego Land.docx;



Neal%Halloan%

Building%Inspector%

P.O.%Box%217%

Goshen,NY%10924%

Town%of%Goshen%%and%the%%%OCIDA%

Dear%Mr.%Halloran,%

I%am%totally%in%favor%of%Lego%Land%coming%to%Goshen!%%%

This%project%will%bring%jobs%to%the%area,%both%during%the%construction%and%in%the%actual%running%of%the%
facility.%%%

Additionally,%it%will%result%in%long%overdue%improvement%of%our%roads%and%other%aspects%of%the%
infrastructure.%

It%will%have%a%positive%effect%on%the%real%estate%business%in%the%area.%

And%let’s%not%forget%the%help%with%taxes!%I%am%retired%and%would%welcome%a%bit%of%a%reduction%of%my%3%
annual%tax%bills.%%I’m%sure%that%everyone%else%would%appreciate%this%break%as%well.%

The%most%important%issues%to%be%resolved%are%traffic%and%water.%%Lego%Land%has%an%excellent%international%
reputation%regarding%all%of%their%projects.%%Could%anyone%believe%that%they%would%risk%this%history%by%
building%a%park%that%would%be%a%detriment%to%the%community?%

I%urge%you%to%give%serious%consideration%to%the%approval%of%this%project.%

%

Thank%you,%Nora%Johnson%

22%Sunrise%Heights,%%

P.O.%Box%602%%

Goshen,%NY%1092%

%

%%
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Legoland

To Whom it may concern
I am a supporter of the legoland project. I see it as a positive for our town and county.
With all Merlin  wants to give back to our community. It would be a grave injustice to not
allow the project.
My other concern is ,if Legoland is not allowed to build will the Hasidic community be
granted building rights.  I have seen the damage to monroe that they have done. I live in
Arcadia Hills, I do not want them as neighbors. Let's face it.  The only reason Micheal
Sussman is even challenging the project zonig is so they can buy and build there. Just a
forewarning of Merlin isn't allowed and Hasidic are. The people of Arcadia will not sit quietly.
Please for our children and community give Merlin the green light. 
Sincerely 
Sally Anne Elving
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Sally <saelving@yahoo.com>

Mon 7/25/2016 10:39 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/mobile/?.src=Android
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In Favor of Legoland

To Whom it May Concern:

As a resident and business owner I am in favor and in full support of
Legoland build out in Goshen. I feel it is very important to point out that the
individuals that are against said project are being to slander all on the Pro
side to an extent that is unacceptable. 

They are planning on writing multiple letters to flood your office. I have been
personally slandered and will copy proof below just as reference to how
dangerous a movement like this can turn. 

As a business owner and resident I urge the counsel to not allow themselves
to be bullied or swayed by these individuals and to stay firm in the conviction
that this is truly best for Goshen not only for residents but the revenue it will
through tourism and growth in the local business store fronts. 

Please do not allow a handful of individuals to corrupt and antagonize your
wonderful board. I know in my heart you are all working diligently to make
this happen for the good of all.

My quick email is in full support.

Respectfully,

Ana M Wood
CEO

ana@aspirub.com

Mon 7/25/2016 9:56 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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Aspi Rub Enterprises LLC
24 Munsonhurst Dr
Unit B
Franklin, NJ 07416
ph. (973) 823-8065
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RE: Legoland Project Letter

Sorry,&I&forgot&to&indicate&that&we&are&and&have&been&Goshen&residents&for&31&years.
&
From:&Neal&[mailto:ngabriel@warwick.net]&
Sent:&Sunday,&July&24,&2016&3:42&PM
To:&'nhalloran@townofgoshen.org'&<nhalloran@townofgoshen.org>;&'business@ocnyida.com'
<business@ocnyida.com>
Subject:&Legoland&Project&LePer
&
July, 24, 2015
 
Neal Halloran – Building and Zoning                      Industrial Development Agency Board
Town of Goshen Board & Planning Board              4 Crotty Lane, Suite 100
41 Webster Avenue                                                    New Windsor, NY 12553
Goshen, NY 10924                                                     business@ocnyida.com
nhalloran@townofgoshen.org                                               
 
Dear Mr. Halloran, members of the Town of Goshen Board Planning and IDA boards,
 
My wife and I are writing this to you to strongly and formally object to the proposed re-zoning of
the current master plan and the 30 year PILOT tax incentives to accommodate the Legoland project
in the town of Goshen.  We feel that this is a direct violation of the current Goshen master plan that
should remain in effect.  Changes and incentives should not be approved.
 
Allow us to summarize some of our major concerns/issues with this project:
·       The current large lot residential zoning for the proposed area should stand as the current

master plan indicates

Neal <ngabriel@warwick.net>

Sun 7/24/2016 3:59 PM

Legoland Correspondence

To:nhalloran@townofgoshen.org <nhalloran@townofgoshen.org>; Laurie Villasuso
<lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;

mailto:business@ocnyida.com
mailto:nhalloran@townofgoshen.org
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·       The proposed 30 year PILOT is an insult to all residents who pay their full tax
assessments.  This exceptional gift (30 years versus 10) to a multi-billion dollar international
corporation is unwarranted and not justifiable under any conditions.

!  Their 1 year gain on the London Stock Exchange is 14.26%
!  Annual YTD return is 4.52%
!  Current capitalization is almost 5 BILLION Great Britain Pounds

·       Environmental (watershed) damage to the proposed area versus housing.
·       Effect to local services

!  Emergency
!  Police
!  Fire

·       Traffic  - local and Route 17 (already an issue with current vehicle volume)
·       Negative impact to our current small rural town quality of life
·       High water usage in an area that has historical water supply issues
·       Sewer treatment piping and facility needs/issues

 
Might a better location be the Stewart airport area where zoning and access is not an issue?
 
Again and in summary, we are totally against the proposed Legoland project in the Town of
Goshen.  Please do the right thing for our town and leave the zoning as it is in the current master
plan.
 
Respectfully,
 
       Neal Gabriel                                                              Kathleen Gabriel      
          Neal Gabriel                                                                       Kathleen Gabriel
&&&&&&&&&&&&Goshen, NY                                                                     Goshen, NY
&
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LEGOLAND

My name is Daniel Ortega and I work for Engineers Labor-Employer Cooperative (ELEC 825). We
are the management fund for the Operating Engineers Local 825. We represent over 6800 union
members and together with our signatory contractors, we work to secure building projects, create
jobs, maintain a credentialed workforce, promote economic development, and stimulate
construction. Our territory includes the entire State of New Jersey and five counties – Rockland,
Orange, Ulster, Delaware and Sullivan – in New York. The majority of our members and
contractors who live in New York are Orange County residents and/or base their businesses are
here, too. 
 
We strongly support this project and believe in its numerous benefits, including, but not limited to,
the jobs created for our members and contractors who would work on this project. Local 825
members are exceptionally skilled in operating heavy equipment used in demolition, building
infrastructure and transporting construction materials with cranes, and this project would provide
many jobs during its construction phase.
 
Our workforce is highly trained and safety is always our top priority. Located in Middletown, NY,
our training facilities have been ranked among the best places in the country for training and
continuing education. Soon, we will be breaking ground on an even more state of the art training
facility in Wawayanda.
Our diverse construction portfolio in New York includes roadway and bridge construction,
pipelines, housing, manufacturing and warehousing, casinos, and emergency service facilities in all
types of surroundings including environmentally sensitive areas. This project is a perfect example
of the type of construction project that is important to our organization and members.
This project is not solely about construction jobs. Our members don’t just work here. We live here
and raise our families here, too. Our members are active outdoorsmen and women who are
committed to preserving the environment for future generations and to suggest that we are driven
only by consideration for jobs at the expense of public safety or the environment is in itself a gross
oversimplification.
Moreover, we know the benefits that facilities like LEGOLAND bring to areas like Goshen. This

Daniel Ortega <dortega@elec825.org>

Tue 8/2/2016 3:02 PM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>;
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project will help Orange County in the long run to remain economically competitive and a great
place to live by providing family and community oriented amenities to increase economic
opportunities and assist with infrastructure development.
ELEC 825 strongly supports this proposed project. We believe that opposition to the project is
based on fear and uncertainty, rather than fact. We respectfully ask this board to approve this
project.
 
Thank you.
!
!
Daniel OrtegaDaniel Ortega
Community!Affairs
Mobile:!551622269039
Office:!973663061015
Engineers!Labor6Employer!CooperaDve
65!Springfield!Ave,!Springfield,!NJ!07081
hNp://www.elec825.org
!
Save!a!tree,!please!do!not!print!this!e6mail!unless!you!really!have!to.
!
!
!

NOTICE:!The!informaDon!contained!in!this!email!and!any!document!aNached!hereto!is!intended
only!for!the!named!recipient(s).!If!you!are!not!the!intended!recipient,!nor!the!employee!or!agent
responsible!for!delivering!this!message!in!confidence!to!the!intended!recipient(s),!you!are!hereby
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STOP LEGOLAND

Good morning,

Please do NOT change the master plan and do NOT change the zoning laws.  I
was on the fence about weather or not to embrace LEGOLAND... and than I
asked myself one simple question "How will LEGOLAND benefit me and others
in Goshen?".  The answer was easy, it will not.

People benefitting from jobs will not exclusively be from Goshen, like the
Woodbury Commons people will travel for the jobs.  We will be providing jobs
for other towns not just ours and we have to deal with the burdens of the
park.

My taxes will go up due to the lack of taxes being unpaid for decades by
LEGOLAND.
Traffic will increase.
Noise will increase.
My property value could possibly go down.

All of these risks and negative effects without returning any benefits to me to
other Goshenites leads me to beg of you not to change the zoning laws and
the master plan.

Thank you for your time.
Hilary - Concerned and tax paying Goshen resident

Hilary R. Bily <hilaryrbily@gmail.com>

Tue 8/2/2016 9:51 AM

To:Laurie Villasuso <lvillasuso@ocnyida.com>; nhalloran@townofgoshen.org
<nhalloran@townofgoshen.org>;


